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JJa te in 1 930• the Sunlight Lent,-ue of l~ew Zealand H.J.S 

founded in Christchurch '"i th the aim of imr>roving the nation's 

s tandarJ of health. Its founder, Cora '1'/ilding, feared th:t t 

the general ignorance of health tntters evident thro"L~ghout 

the community v1ould })roduce a continueJ erosion of health 

stanc13.rt1s. Under her leadership, ~he Sunlight Leas.,rue set 

out to arrest the alleged Jecline in he.'J.l th st:md::u~ds by alerting 

He\·1 Zealanders to the dangers inherent in continued physical 

decline. A propaganda campaign· ;,ms launched by the lea[,'lle in 

1-::31 to highlight the need for health educc:.tion in JTev1 Ze::1land. 

Despite the nation's rel::1tively good record in inf3.nt eind child 

health, the League n .. rt:;ned th:1.t a so'c:'nd st:trt in life lr::tS often 

nec;1ted by a fail"Ltre to provide a<le:::_-r!.ate 'J.·lvice in gener-=tl health 

rr:::tters. Once out of the care of the l'lunl:et society the res1·:on

sibility for an infant's he3.lth '.-Tas left to the often in .. 1.cle~~uately 

inforned parent. Ever fearful of the llOSsible ramific :.tions of 

1-ublic it;nor3l1ce on the health and v1ellbeing of i'uture gener:1tions, 

Cora ·.lilding deterr:~ined to incre .J.se co;~Inrrli ty health cons ciu\J_Gness. 

By encouraging sound health habits in children it vms hored to 

coUJ1ter unnecessary illness in l3.ter life. 

The most effective means of s p:ce::tding health b10':TleJge to 

those children oost in need Jjroved to be throueh health c:J.m..<.;s. 

These carnrs, 1vbich nt first catered only for ei,rls bet·.-1een 10 

and 12 years of .::::,ge, -..mre the I!wst successful =.spect of 3unlight 

Leagu.e activities. In accoruance Hi th the eusen:ic ideals held 

by Cora '.lilding ;Jlld other :Junlic:;ht I·e::lgue L1enbers, only girls felt 

to be of potential civic '\·wrth Here tJ.l:en to CJ..Gl}_l. The r1.tion::1le 

behind t-,_king only girls 1·1as sh1~·Je: r.~ost ,,.,ro;·ld r.n.rry :--.. nd. h1.ve 



be passe<l on to a. future generttion. The f:j::J.in aim of the he::tlth 

c::tmps was to make the children better citizens and among other 

things, "to encourage ••• ideal.s of health, work 2J1d service to 

others. 111 • Tacit approval for the eugenic-inspired ideals of 

the Sunlight League, which Here most evident in health camp 

activities, came from IlkWY quarters. One significmt sign th·~t 

the League vTas influencing official thinking was the recognition 

given the cs.mps by the Hinister of Health. The suggestion to 

stage health camps came from the Hon. A. J. Stalllforthy ivho, 

in 1930, invited Cora Wilding to a camp in Auckland for malnourished 

children. Subsequent changes in the Einistry did not e:::'fect 

the official approval given Gunlight Leasrue cam1)s until 1936; a 

year which mrked a turning point in Sunlight League affairs. 

In August the first Labour government passed legisl3.tion to 

standardize the various independent health camps being held around 

the country. The autonomy of Sm1light Leg,gue c:J.mr,s lT:l.S lost 

and stand . .lrdisation made necessary a signific3.nt change in 

selection 11rocedures. T1w other inde11<:mclent events hastened 

the change in the nature of the movement. The unprecedontud 

success of the Health Stamp Campaign of 1935-6 boosted health 

c3.mp funds and llleant that the He3.l th Camp Coumi ttee overshndmved 

all others 1vi thin the League.. Second, Cora ~lilding, '\vho hid 

shaped the Sunlight League according to her o1m beliefs, resigned 

because of home responsibilities. 

Cora 'i'TaS born into a '.·rell-to-do Christchurch family which 

placed great em}Jhasis on physical fitness. Both her father, a 

11rominent la1vyer
1 

and her brother shmTed great sporting ability. 

I{er father, Frederick '<lilding K. C., was an especially able 

cricketer and 1vas instruruental in secu.ring L1..nc:1ster p:'~rk as a 

recreationo..l ground. ;.nthony, her brother, nlso r..ade ::1. contri b-



uti on to the on-going l'hysical f:i t:ness of Cllriutchurch '::hen 

'l'lil~ing P:-..rk H1S named in his honour. 'm 2.ble termin rlayer, 

Anthony i·.rao a member of the 1-lin.ning ,\.ustralasian D:tvis Cup 

tennis teaus of 1907-9 and 1914, and 1vinner of the ·.anbledon 

singles from 1910-13. 2 • Physical fi tneos r·layed 8.11 importe...nt 

part in the lives of the ',/ilding fam:i ly. Rec:1..lling e 1rl;')7 

influences which formed her dislih:e of illhe'al th and respect 

for a good physique, Cora cites her wothe:c's love of Halking 

c:-...nd her f.'ither 's devotion to gardening and cutuoor exercise. 3 · 

Another influential figure in Cora's childhood uas her brother 

\.nthony. His fine physique uas the result of deuicateu trs..inint:;, 

c.nd his ex:am11le led Cora to dislike needless suf:rering brought 

e1rly ch-::.r:-wtoristics l>rob·1.bly ;·rhich 3-ft\.:r all the:...;e ~:e::1rs 

helpeu to :form the 3'Lmlig~lt League ~.:ith its c.:i!J of }.rcLo·i;ing 

good health ::::.nd preventing sn:fferi:r..g. u4 • 

I'hysice..l suffering soon 'becOEle comr;wn-:::•J"lce thro1..:c;h6ut. 

r e':~ Zealand ::111d .::·.c:r-oss the :0JUr,ire ;~i th the .:d.vent of ':l·.r in 

contl"ibuting to the ~'• M • 

H:~r e:.t j or-.:;. Cor:::. ·:lila iug 1 L three 

brothers enterect ;-.:..ctive :::;ervj ce but onJ ~, tuo : .. 'eturneo~. 

lvst his life cn the :L'ield cf ·!.tt1e in 1915 and v.w b1r~e-.1 in 

Pl~c:l1c.:e. Cora her.:::; elf I·J:lS ;:-.. nxim .. lS to rake s oue :uositive contrib-

'11'1 .> .. ,., _l.l' - .... - --'"''"·1· r,·'·l- ,-," .• ',.L I';Q ... • '.(;·· .e·.-.·:c ~ • ['!.· .•. L-" ""_ ·:~.' r,n '.1 L')}-:: .~ Ll L.!.·~ J. l,\..) ...... ..:_·.t ... .:,;:,_,\•~l,_L ··-"· ~-. -V , ~· • v '-' \ v 

.Ji..· ;;· .r vuter.:·.ns 

C1.1·J· 1u' -,,,,~11 ,,-r··'='l-\ c·'-nd h·.r •" \ -.; ·.·. f ') ,.•. ·:' (; __ ~..., _;, ... .!. •. _ uv '-'J .:.L ~-•' .. • v ...... 



Jnilit·1ry orthop::wd:ic st?ti'f of Chl'i' tdn·rch Ho[n: · t1.l --.n<l Jat<Jr . -
t:c-l.m::Jferred to Rotorua. Desl'i te 'beine interet>teJ. in her ·.wrJ., 

the st1'ain of the 1·nr and an J.ccident !Jer r.:other sust::linea 

rh~ch needed conutmt care, leu Cora to :ce:=:dt,11. 

Just o. fe;v years J.fter hostilities ce'J.sed, }>'lintbrush :i.r• 

.\.frica, J.iorocco 'J.nd England. .liter a four ye:..r .:1.bsence, <1uring 

I·Jhich time she studied art in 1 aris, CorJ. .lilding returned hone 

to celebrate her parents' Golden Jedding. It WJ.S not long before 

the recently returned Cora felt her \·la.r-tiJ•1e rhysiotherary 

training should be rut to use and she joined the st:::;.ff of the 

l~ CJr-Lh C::nterbury Hospi tnl Bo:::L'd ao 3. l?l1yoiother:::.p::_s t. In 1: 28 

she revisited Euro11e, tld s ti111e intent on ~3 tud;y ing the cure vf 

Dt1.ri:ng her tirile in Bl.J.ro;)e Cora strclied clo.sel;y tl1e e:i.'fc.ctL 

·.:hen :;.n.lre;.-l'eu ::nd Yi.J tr:::.-vio:::. et li;'_)! t t1'e _:;:~: .. cnt · :c:~rc i11 ti1e ~.r 
I 

i1Jf:::..nc,y, ::.nu the Grthop.:1etlic Children 1 s liOS}li te.l :).t G1vcstry ill 



ItalJ'. 

Tile otudy trip to El.rope .IJ.H .:1 turninG l'oint in Cor;:t • s 

career. Soon after h0r re·turn to Ee~-r Zealand nhe Det in Mot:; 011 

steps uhich leu to the forra::.tion of the Jru1lit.;ht J,e·J.gue. :Jhe 

uaa especially influenced by tuo orc::::.ni~::nticns Hhich she otstJrveu 

\vhiJ e in E·urope. 

by Gir Arbuthnot 

In London Cora at1.ended a cou:cue of J ectures 

L:.ne and Dr. C:,.le b Jj lli:u::s S2.-lee by. The 

tHo 1J1en \'H:re to have a lasting infl·cence U}'on her thinking on 

)'reventive medicine. 13oth lecturers , .. ,ere founders of societies 

pledged to improving comrrunity health st~nd~rds. One, the 

Sunlie;ht JJea.s,ru.e, vras founded in Bngland by Dr. C.\v. 83.leeby, Hho 

believed th1-t disease wa:_; J.argely preve:nt::.tble by ad.e'lu3.te 

eXJIOSure to sunlight and fresh air. ~he other i·l:lf.:> the ne;·l Health 

:Jociety under the leadership of Sir .:\.rbuthnot Lane, ivhich drel'l 

a link between improper diet and ill health. 

From these men, their societies a11d her Hark in the V<:t.rious 

institutions aroru1d Europe, Cora 'J:ilding learnt four ih1portant 

lessons. From Sir A.rbuthnot l·:ille a11d the re·,., Health Society 

she realized the vi tal il.!J}Jortance of diet in constru.ctil'le a suund 

fr3JJ~ework of health. A second ilu}'ortant consideration in 

attaining good health Has t;c..ined frow Dr. Rollier \vho cond1wted 

h iotherapy treatment fm: sufferers of tuberculosis ;.:md other 

debilit:1ting diseases, in the belief th1.t the sunshine and fresh 

air are n·1ture t s gre.3.test cures. The third lesson derived from 

the open air schools which awoke in her a realiz~tion of the 

necessity ·of fresh a in the school cur:t."iculum if 'J.. he::1l thy 

}10}/Ula tion 1'l3.S to be }H'OtlUCeU. 7roiJ. n.ll the I'l3.C88 she ViS i teu 

Cora. i'lilding drew a convictim1 tl1at if be::1l th 1f'1S to be imp:coved 

throughout society it w::.s irq,nr-:t tive to st J.l't Hi th its ;yot,th 

Hi1 ose h l.bi ts had not yet been fu11y ,\ evelc·peJ, and uh o could more 

easily be moulderl into health ::.md 1W(3iene conscious ci ti3ens •. 



the future health of the }"O}lul:-:ttion uould J.e:cive fro1:1 therJe 

children ,.,ho vrould becOJue the ~du.lts of tomor_cou :.tnd uielcl 

influence over forthcoming c;ene.r:-:ttions. Correct r.1ental attitudes 

toward health and illhealth are a necessary pre-requisite for 

any imy,rovement iri the health of a conJ:unity. 

Having returned from Europe 11lwre va.lu3.ble ·1vork viJ.S being 

clone in I•l~eventi Ve Lleuicil1 e thrtugh the :J.pplic :t ion of these 

siraple rules, Cora ';lilding \.;as 3.lo.rnecl by the situation in Ee'vl 

Ze::1land. :Jhe Has particularly concerned by the large nuJJber of 

cases admitted yearly to hosy1i t~l for the tre3.tuent of 'l>revent:1.ble 1 

illnesses, and the high social and economic costs llresented by 

such illnesses. 'Em'l Zealand, she felt, J-•ossessed a'hGalthy' 

cl:ic-:te :-:nd the nnjority of illncst·:es. ::md t'liseJ.ses rrcsent in 

the cor:-JlnJ~1ity could be avoided by a sir:.~lle diet and regular 

exercise in the open air. ~iss ~ilding h~d been GTe~tly 

:inS})ired by the successful use of heliothel'apy in ov···rcoDinc:; 

l~ickt:ts a.nd tubere;"t;_losis 1.t Leysin in the J\·7iss Ups --,.nd 83.':7 the 

j_-.ossibility of silllilar successes :i.n tl1e ;'JouthEJrn !J_11s. On 

her ret11rn ~rom the study tour of Eurore Cora felt she h1<l been 

supplieJ ·.-1ith so tmch }:J10'.?lellc;e t~Ltt it -;;::,s lH::r resronoibiJ.ity 

to sh::re it id th the 1J80p1e of re·.r .3e.:-.:.J.8.i·JJ. :Jo J·.JUch of t:_~_e suffering 

slle s::.:.1 ::.rou11d her Cor:1 held to te l::ircctly :::::ctribut-,_',_.le to ::t 

lack of :u1e;_(u.::J.te kno··lleuce on Ii~1tters of hcalti1 :,_nd hyt_;iene 

y,r:-lct:;_ce 2.nd she resolveJ. to lea.d. the c1r.:.s ~:~:e ·L~:.._in.:;t :it. 

t!1e icle:t. cf :1 :::lmJicht Le~_:;-Ll.e • .'i.t fir2t th·::re H:.s little ~~c:Gl)o:;we 

blrt •ri thin :1 :,·ea:c circUJT:>t ~x1ccu -:.r:.:l o~-~~~:im1s cl1-:n.::;e~1, ~-;.nd t:1e 

}JGOI-·le \-.'ho ~-:tJ.::en(~eQ the meeting held in the Hereford Str.eet office 



~t J e:1st ~.:;i'lO cf the rm.:; tinin::; .~~ive 

lLH1 r.1_cclic-ll "Gr:::lining; Liss Luir ~-1.8 H:.trmJ of Cl1rist church 

;.wst e'3.rly 11embers uere profesion:::.J ly cor1cern eel for the 1veJ J being 

of the commu11ity. 

From the t1vo societies wo:ckinc in Engl:md tmv- :.rd simil·1r 

ends c::une the original narJe, 1 The :Junlicht He-alth 3ociety 1 • ?he 

society's aims 1·1ere an am::-tlgum of those of the JunJ icht Lc::.so.e of 

England and the Hev1 Health 3ociety. They includecl the prevention 

of a:_nease through the spreadin~ of· lT10Hledt;e of nutrition, the 

tenefi ts of fresh air and sru1buthing, and swoke abuteDent. 11 It 

WlS hoped by means of lie\vSilaperS o.nd r:Ldio tnlks • • • to :lSSj_st in 

the euuc·;.tion of the 1mblic b~r spre~:.ding kno-:·lledge in reg;1rd 

to sunlit;ht, fresh . air ::J.nd neNer dis covt::ries rel 'ltinc to health.?· 

By health educ:!.tion, p::rrticularly in childhc,od n:nd ac1olescence 

the socie·'t;y believed enorDous improvement in n~::ttion:=tl Hellbeing 

and vi to.li ty could be o.chieved. It HetS a. desire to \1011 1':: to-r::::.rcl 

the ere ::ttion of ::1 stronger and healthier r.::tce Hi·1ich formed the 

nucleus of Ounlieht \1-'l;hout;h superficially a 

lrui!l mi t?.rian inSl)ired organis ·:ttion, ~ J.:or e fUJ1<Llf.:ent-:;.1 icleoloey 

L1oved the Gunlight Le::;.gue. 

The Gt3.tecl object of the Le.l(;-e-le - to ·.lC:cl-:- :lor 3. I~t-t..llthier 

1: e··l Ze::::.land .:1nd the Better;-Jen t of the i=lJ.ce - -.. t::..s j n the e trly 

u:~y.:J .srnonyoous Hi th the eugenic idG::!l of iPCl'e lSi"Dt; the . ::i.Vt::r' 

t::leL1Emts of society. 8ubsi<li8.ry objects 

b2Jief in the v:.1lue euc;enics 

cf ·:.: 1e 



of f"!'1r:r-11l. cs +o e-·cll·"'ll-e • L ~ '-' ~ "' ,•, >, -..> 

to 1.CcGpt th3.t an herellit-.:.ry • sloth ccme' -,~s l'G2l'021Sible for 

environment. 7 • This belief, th 1t n13.:ny social tr 1i ts c::tn be 

~wcribed to heredit'lry factors, sits ~·lell in eu:::.;en:Lc theory. 

Eucenics c:m be tra.ced to a beli e:L in 8oci'.3.l D D.'·.·iinism, ::.nd 

eugenists believ~ th.1.t the Ja·~·lS of rntur:1l selection h lVe teen 

corrupted by r,wdern civiliz·1.tion \lhich cod>1le.J tl1e s 

n:;t prel,.iBe of eug.:;nics 

.L 
v 

thJ.t 

civiliz ~tion is :.:,llovring the.se lu::.fit individu:;.ls to cu.tb:;.1 eed 

the fit, c::tusi:n~ racial deceneration. 

TheGe eugenic vieHS had enjo~•ed cu::.~:,·ency in l~eu Zealcmcl from 

eu:.:;c.:nist 1 s :fe::-.:r· tha.t l::e'l·l ZeaJandstocl: '\·l~S G.egent::r :tin;:;. '' :Torlcl 

.!:tr I u·tde the question of 'n :.tim-... '11 deterior.:tion 1 :.:::ss1.··De "J.l·a .. rr::;ing 

:.r.,l)Or-'c::mce for n<::arly GO }1Gr cent of "tll uen of r.i~ lit~r;y had 

to be l'e j ected :::l.S 1.mfi t. 8 • 1.I:l1e vr·..1r ha~1 1·rovided a great 011por·(;1J.ni ty 

for the t·;_kjng of a census of the health ;J.nd physical st~te of 

the co1;ntry 1 s ma.11hoocl. 9. Physical fitness ccc.oe :~nto pror,·dnence 

cl.uring the H:lr uhen it H:.;..s r3.t~1er c. shock to :i~e1·r 3ec:tlanders th.=tt 

so large a pro};ortion of the po:pul·:..tion h:1d been rejected ns not 

}hysicall;y fit for active service. Of 140,000 1:12n aged bet~·:een 

18-42 uhose physical condition Has examined J.:r Re:nfrel\ ·~lhite, G. 

prominent Dunedin sm'geon, claimed only one third ~o.Tt::re found fit 

..co . -l-. • 1 o. 
~or ~c~.~1ve serv1ce. .\s a r0sult of the we~..lic::tl ex·min'ltion 

the men Here cate:_::orized according to their ability to s,~rve in 



the war effort." Those who were not totally rejected on ~edical 

grounds were subsequently subdivided into two grades, C1 and 

C2. 11 11 • Although as a result of training 49.1% of those 

attending C1 camps were later made fit to join the expeditionary 

forces, it remained a source of concern that so many were initially 

rejected. Such alarming national figures in a country which 

prided itself on its health record called for some remed1al action 

to be taken. 

Eugenists adopted one of two approaches to remedy the 

situation. The first, "negative eugenics", although it was less 

socially acceptable, had its advocates in New Zealand medical 

circles. It amounted to preventing reproduction, by incarceration 

or castration, of those individuals ·whom it was thought were 

of little social worth. J.'Iental capacity was often used as a 

parameter for me~suring social worth. In 1928, a New Zealand 

doctor, Mildred Staley, when advocating the sterilization of 

the feeble-minded, attributed divorce and illegitimate birth 

to mental illness. 12 • Such anti-social behaviour which under-

mined the family unit as the basis of society was considered 

to be a dysfunction and symptomatic of mental deficiency. 

Rather than preventing procreation, 'positive' eugenists 

encouraged those individuals felt to be of civic worth to breed, 

in order to couteract the propagation of the unfit. This view 

held rather more currency among those medical and professional 

men and women associated with the Sunlight League. 

"While physicians were by no means the only members of 

the eugenics movement, they along with var1.ous university 

professors, gave it its·scientific validity." 13· In Christchurch, 

Professor John J.Tacmillan Brown, appointed Chancellor of the 

University of New Zealand in 1925, wrote articles on eugenics 

under the auspices of the Sunlight League for local newspapers. 



The support of society leaders such as :Hacrnillan Brown lent 

a tone of respectability-to the eugenic cause. He favoured 

the positive method of improving the quality of racial stock. 

In May 1931, alarmed by the relative decrease in the 

reproduction of 'superior' persons and its detrimental effect 

on the overall standard of the race, he gave a public airing 

to his views; 

Every child should be taught both 
at home and in school that the one 
thing that has ol:structed the advance 
and development of mankind is the 
disease of mind or body that is 
handed on from parent to child, and 
that it is the first duty of every 
human b~ing to discover as early 
in life as possible what diseases 
or weaknesses exist in the nature 
and are transmissible by heredity, 
and to take care that none of those 
be transmitted. 14. 

According to Macmillan Brown, who believed there to be no 

worse crime than disease, "No one is as healthy as he could 

be or should be. No part of New Zealand tries as hard to prevent 

sickness·as it does to fight it when itcomes.n. 15· The 

Sunlight League was acutely aware of the "ambulance at the bottom 

of the cliff" mentality of most New Zealanders when it came to 

their personal health. In response to this the League saw as 

of prime importance the prevention of illness by means of public 

educ~tion in eugenic principlos. If the League were able to 

approach this goal, .be it ever so slightly, Macmillan Brown felt 

it would be deserving of "the gratitude of Canterbury and of the 

whole Dominion." 16 • In accordance with their eugenic beliefs 

both Professor f.1acmillan Brown and Dr F. I1ontgomery argued that 

the individual had a responsibility to future generations to 

conserve the higher elements in society. 

The subject of eugenics was again raised in connection 

with the l'lOrk of the League in 1934, at a speech delivered by 



Dr. F. Montgomery of Auckland to their Annual General J.Ie eting. 17 • 

Because of what members saw as the ever mounting birthrate 

among the lower classes, it was imperative that definite action 

be taken to arrest the deter_:i,aration of the British race. 

Persons of 'sound stock' should be encouraged to procreate and 

the remainder discouraged, according to Dr. f.fontgomery. "Sound 

stock" he defined in terms of the two outstanding qualities of 

a good citizen: civic worth and racial value. He foresaw 

difficulties in discouraging members of the lowest strata in 

society whose stock was necessarily unsound and suggested other, 

unspecified, measures would be necessary to prevent procreation. 

Instruction in eugenics Hontgomery, also, felt should form 

an integral part of the education and training of children. In 

that way social responsibility could be instilled from the 

earliest opportunity, when the opinionsof the child were still 

being formed. Dr. Montgomery had a ready made counter to the 

cries of humanitarians, who, he foresaw, would object to his 

policies. Segregation and sterilization of the unfit was not 

cruelty but kindness, he argued, because it was a return to the 

way of nature. Civilization, by perverting the law of nature, 

had allowed the situation to arise where the able were burdened 

by the disabled. Nature herself is careless of individuals. 

11ontgomery contended that, in nature, it is concern for the 

species and the race which determines that the lower orders 

will die out. He believed that the work of the League should 

bo to conserve the higher qualities of humanity •. 

Eugenics and the Conse_rvative movement become closely 

linked in both Australia and New Zealand. Euge~ists were not 

just fanatics, ill-versed in biology and the embryonic discipline 

of sociology. They were well educated men and women, representing 



the professional classes, who sa,., in eugenics a remedy for the 

ills of society. Where liberal thought adopted humanitarian 

ideals of freedom of the individual, and the obligation of 

society to its lower orders, eugenists :follovied a more conservative 

line, placing social good ahead of individual liberty. 

The Sunlight League took care to justify the pre-eminence 

of eugenic thought it their ideology. It was held by the League 

that scientific research was not justifiable as an end in itself. 

Of equal importance was "the subsequent utilisation of this 

sound knm·Iledge to form public opini'on, and arouse a eugenic 

conscience". 18 • Members stressed the moral duty of every 

individual to maintain the quality of the racial stock. 

The ethical basis of eugenic~ is not 
merely duty to neighbours, but also to 
posterity. Eugenics has no concern with 
class or wealth: only with health, 
character, and the individuals ability 
to be. of value to the community. 19. 

Despite these protestations, the Sunlight League tended to 

favour working among those people for whom they :felt there was 

some hope. Given their belief in the presence of an errant 

gene which accounted for society's "wastrels", it.followed 

that they were less concerned with those continually out of 

vrork, despite the severe effects of the depression which engulfed 

New Zealand in the 1930s. Class and wealth did play a decisive 

role in determining the perceived value of the individual. 

The effects of this can most easily be seen in the policy 

adopted for the running of health camps. The main criterion for 

selection of 'needy' children to go to Sw1light League camps 

was that they be capable of becoming 'good• citizens. Children 

of 'ne'er-do-wells' were declined entry because it was felt 

such children were precluded by heredity from ever becoming worth-

while citizens. As Cora Wilding explained to Dr. Baker 1-!cLaglan 



in a somewhat disjointed letter outlining selection procedure 

for Sunlight League camps: 

However great our sympathy for the 
poor and weakly children of those 
unemployables may be, yet we do 
not want this type, but children 
who are capable of becoming good 
citizens. 20. 

The primary concern of the Sunlight League was thus to improve 

the quality of life for the deserving, who, it was felt, were 

being crippled by the overwhelming burden of taxes necessaz:- y 

for the humanitarians' care of the undeserving poor. The 

implications of the crit-icism levelled at the undeserving on the 

grounds of taxat~on were twofold. First, because the numbers 

of 'undeserving' were steadily mounting, the revenue collected 

from the bulk of society to provide welfare services had also 

to be increased. This additional burden of taxation, necessary 

to sustain the 'unemployables 1 , prevented 'w·orthy' members of 

society from themselves maintaining their living standards. 

Furthermore, they were financi,ally unable to increase the size 

of their own families becaUBe they were, in effect, feeding someone 

else's. This is linked to the second implication; that the 

Sunlight League was fundamentally opposed to welfarism because 

it acted to further 1 coddle 1 the unfit to the detriment of society 

at large. Such a belief falls within the broad scope of conservative 

thought and the notion of individual responsibility which was 

only reluctantly modified by the conservative governments in the 

depression years. 

Cora Wilding traced the problem of crippling taxation to the 

corruption of society by unfit individuals. She saw the adoption 

of eugenic principles as a viable solution to the problem and drew 

support for her ideal from a gre~t civilization of the past. 

Ancient Greece presented a 1wrking example of the ideal society. 



In the opinion of Cora Wilding, who founded and shaped the 

Sunlight League, New Zealand had the potential to become 

a modern day Greece, strong and healthy in mind and spirit. 

The Greek ideal of health was not 'living to be fit' but 'being 

fit to live•, and in New Zealand Cora saw many sickly people 

who had, she claimed, through their own negligence, hastened 

their death. The Sunlight League interpreted the word health 

according to the original Greek meaning, which includes not 

merely the physical side but the mental and spiritual as well. 

The emphasis placed on a heal thy dis.posi tion by the Ancient 

Greeks was seen by Cora \•lilding to be at the root of the magnificence 

of their civilization. According to the Greeks, the development 

of a beautiful body reacted beneficially on the nrlnd to produce 

a clear thinking and.well balanced intellect. 

Cora Wilding reg~rded ancient Spartan society as her model. 

A healthy population was especially important to the Spart~s, 

who had to maintain a physical dominance over their subject 

peoples. A system of eugenics was practised to ensure only the 

fittest survived to adulthood. Delicate children were greatly 

despised because of the high premium placed on physical fitness. 

A sickly infant was considered a curse and parents took such a 

baby out on a hillside and left him to die. The sole aim of the 

individual was thus to become as fit as possible, so as to be 

of most ~ervice to the state. A Spartan boy received a stci.ngent 

education directed toward one end - to make him a soldier. It 

was to this end he exercised daily to cultivate hardiness ·and 

develop his muscles. The aim and ideal of every Spartan girl was 

to build a vigorous and beautiful body, for a girl had but one 

purpose in life - to become a healthy mother of a healthy son. 21 • 

Ideals of health and physical fitness were inculcated into 

every Spartan at a very early age, and served to mould the rest 



of his adult life. Each Spartan child had instilled into him 

the necessity of regular exercise and keeping fit. Daily exercise 

in the open air was regarded as an almost sacred duty to be 

adhered to throughout life. The mind of a Spartan was so well 

trained in ideals of physical fitness, that the maintenance of 

his strong, healthy body continued throughout life as a matter 

of habit. 

It was this that particularly appealed to Cora Wilding. 

The Sunlight League's efforts to improve the health of the 

average New Zealander reflected.the-.Spartan pattern of 

indoctrinating children with ideals of fitness and wellbeing. 23· 

Miss Wilding used stories of the magnificence of Ancient Greeca 

when appealing to the imagination of·children. In the many 

speeches she delivered on the subject of health, the Ancient 

Greeks always served as the example of a society dedicated to the 

maintenance of a healthy population. 

The methods used by the Greeks were particularly appealing 

to the Sunlight League, not only because of the implimentation 

of eugenic practices, but also because of the importance attached 

to sunlight, fresh air, exercise and a simple diet in attaining 

good health. In order to maintain their superb physical fitness 

the Ancient Greeks took their exercise out of doors, exposing their 

bodies to the influence of sun, wind and air. Sunshine and fresh 

air together on the.naked skin were felt to strengthen and heal 

the body. This was felt to be particularly import~t in the case 

of boys attending gymnasia who were encouraged to exercise daily 

to maintain themselves in peak fitness. The English word 

'gymnasium' is derived from the Greek which meant 'school for 

naked exercise' (Gr. Gumnos -naked.) The gymnasia of Ancient 

·Greece, initially devoted to athletics, came to exercise a greater 



cultural and educational role. They developed into important 

educational institutions for boys, teaching all matters except 

those directly concerned with letters or music. Host, if not 

all lessons were conducted out of doors, weather permitting, 

and the fruits of such an education were felt by Hiss Wilding 

to be self evident. 23· 

For a contemporary model Cora '1Vilding looked to Germany. 

Admiration was expressed by League spokesmen for the way in 

which Greek ideals of disciplined rhythmic dance, sunbathing 

and tramping were adopted by Germany for its youth. Furthermore, the 

eugenic platform upon which the German race was to be rebuilt 

greatly appealed 'to members of the League. In 1934 the League 

hailed Germany as leading the world in eugenics legislation. 

Earlier that year a far-reaching lavr had been passed which 

aimed to regulate the reproductive capacity of mentally deficient 

Germans. Their law resulted in the incarceration or castration 

of an estimated 40,000 individuals. The Sunlight League applauded 

its intent: 

In regard to restrictive eugenics, that is 
preventing disease from tainting future 
generations, the German law which came 
into force this year is by for the most 
drastic of any country - Dutch, Swiss or 
Californian. The Germans passed this 
measure as a people, because they realized 
that the mentally deficient and lunatics 
were increasing, and because the intolerable 
burden of their maintenance devolved on the 
ever diminishing section of the workers and 
tax papers. 24. 

Cora ·.Vilding believed only such eugenic inspired measures could 

rid society of the basic problems facing taxpaying individuals 

of proven civic worth. A vigorous population would, she hoped, 

result from these measures to justify their adaption and serve 

as an example of their worth. In conjunction with increasing 

the increasing vitality of the population by means of eugenics, 



the Sunli.ght League aimed to impress on the minds of the people 

the value of sunlight in the maintenance of health. i·lhereas 

the example of Sparta and Germany might have appeal to the 

educated public, a common-sense appeal to make better use of 

sunlight excluded no-one. In all of its multifarious activities 

the Sunlight League functioned on a belief that the benefits 

derived f11om sunlight could improve the health of the race. 

Sunlight is an inexhaustible resource, freely available to 

all, and it troubled Cora Wilding who had seen the potential 

of suntreatment realized in Europe, 'that so few New Zealanders 

availed themselves of the sun's therapeutic rays. In undertaking 

her crusade aga~st unnecessary ill health Cora Wilding carried 

the banner of sunlight into all aspect_s of daily life. Although 

an advocate of regular sunbathing, she was careful to impress 

on sunbathers that it involved more than stripping off and basking 

in the sun for a few hours. Rather than lazing under the sun on 

hot summer days, Cora preferred regular exercise in light clothing 

throughout the year. In this way the hardiness of the individual 

could be increased in parallel to his resistance to disease. 

The main aim of heliotherapy, as it was medically termed, was 

to prevent disease from overtaking the body. Knowledge of the 

benefits of vitamin 'd' in the formation of calcium to strengthen 

bones and teeth, provided the medical basis of suntreatment. 

In Europe, heliotherapy was used success~ully for the treatment 

of bone deforming diseases. Similarly,dental hygiene was .improved 

by·building strong teeth early in life with adequate intakes of 

vitamin 'd'. Although their advocacy of the use of sunlight 

for the prevention of disease was open to charges of quackery, 

contemporary medical knowledge gave substance to the belief 

that 'goodness' was derived from the sun. 



That this beneficial property of sunlight was recognized 

by the Ancient Greeks is unquestioned. Classical history 

acknowledges that the Greeks were among the first to practise 

heliotherapy. The League also found support for the practice 

in ~laori mythology. Ancient Naori society acknmvledged the 

importance of sunlight. According to one legend the sun at 

one time traversed the earth too quickly. Food didn't ripen, 

and meals prepared in the short period of daylight had to be 

consumed in darkness. 1-i:aui, the great hero and benefactor of man, 

set forth to snare the sun as he made his appearance over the 

edge of the world. Haui beat the sun lame so that he would 

journey more slowly, increasing the length of the day. 

The Sunlight League adopted the legend of Naui snaring the 

sun because it presented their beliefs in a manner unique to 

Ne'\f Zealand. A competition was run and the winning design, 

illustrating 1•1aui snaring the sun, appeared for the first time 

on the cover of a booklet published in the early thirties. 25• 

A short article appearing in the booklet outlined the story 

behind the emblem, and owed a debt to Sunlight League idealogy. 

Like accounts of Naori mythology, which themselves differ in 

their explanation of :r.raui's feat, the Sunlight League version 

had some unique elements. The essence of the story, that as a 

result of Naui and his brother catching the sun he traversed 

the heavens more slowly, remained in the Sunlight League account, 

but the detail was an exercise in propaganda. According to-the 

booklet, the population was beginning to suffer from lack of 

sunlight and Naui set forth to gain the sun's promise to journey 

more slowly "and so bring back health to mankind". 26 • By 

adopting Naui as their emblem the Sunlight League had an indigenous 

hero whose work it could continue. Through bringing sunlight 



into people's everyday lives Cora Wilding hoped to bring about some 

form.of racial improvement by raising the average standard of 

health. 

At the time of its inception many other individuals and 

service groups gave tacit support to the endeavours of the Sunlight 

League. According to the first annual report "the fundamental 

aim of the Sunlight League, undeaying all its activities, is to 

promote a higher standard of national health, thereby increasing 

not only the individual's happiness, but also his capacity of 

service to the community." 27· QommUnity service is an essential 

component in the theory of eugenics which aims to propagate those 

individuals prove'n to be of civic \<forth. Thus, a sort of 

apolitical communism was a motive in-Sunlight League work. The 

subordination of the wants of the individual to the needs of 

society had been characteristic of Ancient Greece, and, according 

to Nias Wilding, had given that society its strength. 28 • This 

idea found new currency in the face of World War One. In an 

article concerned with Sir Truby K~ng and the ideology of the 

Plunket Society, Erik Olssen exposes. the notion of 'Breeding for 

the Empire' as fundamental to the work of the society. 29· King 

held views which neighboured on eugenic thought. Among the aims 

of the Plunket Society was a desire to 'raise the st~ndard of 

health ••• and thus ensure a race of capable efficient children, 

strong, healthy, and resistive to disease." This, he felt, 

was "the only way to prevent the increase and accumulation of 

the unfit, submerged and diseased who have become such a very 

serious problem at Home." 30. The Plunket Society was working 

tmv3.rd the same end as Cora Wilding by advoc9.ting preventive 

medicine. Thus, through his belief in the duty of the individual 

to help create a healthier society, S,ir Truby King was ideologically 



suited to serve on the Sunlight League Council, which applauded 

his work in child health. 

The belief in the obligation the individual had to society, 

shared by Cora ~'lilding and Sir Truby King, became institutionalized 

when the Health Department officially endorsed it. Cora \'lild ing 

had been inspired by the Spartans of Ancient Greece to create 

a perfectly healthy New Zealand. Sir Truby King wished to improve 

child health, not only as an investment for the future, but also 

to benefit King and Country. Both of these sets of ideas were 

incorporated into the work of the Health Department which pro

claimed, in 1934, that the "Health of Children is of the Greatest 

National Importance, and the Parent who brings up a Child Healthy 

and Virile performs the Greatest Service to the Empire." 31• 

Therefore, although their motives differed slightly, at least three 

distinct groups were working in the early 1930's to achieve some 

recognisable improvement in the health of the country's children. 

The initial members of the Sunlight League were enthusiastic 

in their endeavours and worked tirelessly to see the fruition 

of Cora \'lilding's ideal. Nost were people of some standing 

within the community whose financial security gave them the time 

to become benefactors to the less privileged. This is not to 

say that the members of the Sunlight League were any less genuine 

in their work than the less well-to-do who also gave their services 

to charity. However, it is no~eworthy that many members represented 

notable Christchurch families of some importance in the community. 

In general, ~hey were people who could afford to be charitable. 

Nany eminent medical and professional men and women were 

drawn by the opportunity to put their time and abilities to good 

use. The Sunlight League was but one of the many service groups 

to benefit from this group of people. The inaugural public 



meeting of the League, held on 14 l•'Iay 1931, boasted many famous 

names in New Zealand Health Circles. At the meeting which 

packed Jellicoe Hall 'to the d~ors 1 , Archbishop Julius, Anglican 

bishop of Christchurch, presided. The main spe~kers were the 

Minister of Health (the Hon. A.J. Stallworthy) ~ Renfrew 

White, the well known surgeon, Dr Elspeth Fitzgerald of Oamaru, 

and J.liss Nuir, member of the Sunlight League Committee and 

Matron of ChristchUrch Hospital. 'Stirring messages' were read 

from such world health authorities as Dr. A. Rollier who 

established the first clinic fo~ tuberculosis at Leysin in 1903 

and thus founded modern sunlight treatment, Dr. C.W. Saleeby, 

the chairman of the Sunlight League of England which had been 

benefitting Englishmen with suntreatment for seven years, and 

Sir Truby King, founder of the Plunket Society and member of the· 

Sunlight League Council. 

Sir Truby King's cable from Sydney made reference to an Italian 

proverb which, he hoped, the work of the Sunlight League would 

realize: "Where the sun goes there not goes the doctor." 32 • It 

went.on to say that it seemed strange that a period of 2,000 years 

should elapse before mankind shoUld resLune the use of solaria 

similar to those revealed by the uncovering of Herculaneum and 

Pompeii. Sir Truby King then referred to the Great War which he, 

too, saw as testing the fitness of manhood. The war had revealed 

major physical defects previously concealed by the trappings of 

civilization. New Zealand was not alone in recognizing that its 

manhood uas not as sound as it might be. On the basis of this, 

Germany launched a campaign for ~he improvement of national health, 

and now, he believed, the Sunlight League was set to emulate its 

model. 

It might well have been a telegram written by Cora Wilding 



herself, so closely did it mirror her own beliefs. King had 

succinctly traced the background forces which had helped Cora 

Wilding determine the directio~ the Sunlight League would 

take. Another speaker who drew on Cora's background beliefs 

was DnFitzgerald, a well known physician from Oamaru 

In her address Dr. Fitzgerald placed most importsnce on 

the value of sunb~thing in improving personal health. Recalling 

the physical prowess of Ancient Greece, Dr. Fitzgerald stated 

"the idea of sunbathing is thousands of years old, but it is 

only of late years that we are beginning to return to it ~ain." 

In her opinion the value of sunbathing for all ages could not be 

33. 

overestimated. Olle had only to turn to the example of Scandanavia 

and Germany who were building up strong healthy peoples through 

"this important cult of open-air life .. 11 Dr. Fitzgerald was in 

accord with Cora Wilding when she stated "In a country with such 

advantages as ours, with a good climate, moderately good economic 

conditions, and colonised by some of the best of the British 

race, we should produce a people of perfect physique." 34. A 

dilignt execution of the aims of the Sunlight League augured well 

for a healthy future for New Zealand. Dr. Fitzgerald, like many 

others involved in the League, was enthusiastic about the potential 

for racial improvement: 

Let us hope that with the increase of 
knowledge dissemated by the Sunlight 
League, that diseases due to faulty 
hygiene and diet will disappear from 
our midst, and that it will be regarded 
as a disgrace and not merely a misfortune 
to produce and bring up a f31Ilily which 
is· physically unfit. 35. 

A belief in eugenics superseded the hum:mitarian aims also held 

by many people associated with the League. It was, however, the 

practical, humanitarian side of Sunlight League affairs which 

impressed itself on the public's mind. Nonetheless, Cora Wilding 



was still pleased with the success of Sunlight League activities. 

Host ·successful of all was the annual health camp which was 

successful on both the practical and theoretical levels. 

A significant development in the work of the League was 

the official recognition given Sunlight League aims by the 

1-'iinister of Health, who had personally recornnended to Cora 

Wilding that she introduce Health Camps into League activities. 

The Hinister had in vi ted Cora ',vilding to attend a health camp 

at Notuhie in Auckland. She attended this month-long camp at 

which eighty malnourished children were in attendance, and was 

encouraged by l'That could be achieved with such children. Similar 

camps lvere in existence elsey.vhere in the North Island but "the 

driving force behind the health camp movement locally was Cora 

Wilding and her Sunlight League. 11 36 • Niss Wilding was actively' 

involved in the organisation and running of Health Camps between 

1931 and 1936. From modest beginnings (four girls in 1931) 

these camps grew in size and number to their peak in 1936, when 

171 'needy' children were taken for periods of up to four weeks 

to six different camps. 

From 1931 to 1936 the size and number of Health Camps run 

by the Sunlight League increased. In September 1931 a small 

health camp organ~zed by the Sunlight League had the honour 

of being the first in the South Island. Encouragement for 

the work the League was undertaking \'las expressed by A.J. 

Stallworthy from the office of the Ninister of Health: "I trust 

that your Tiny Health Camp will prove to be but a forerunner to 

quite a big movement in the South Island." 37. This first camp 

was run on a humble scale and comprised four young girls aged 

between eight and twelve, who were taken to Geraldine. At the 

time the League had only been in existence a few months and their 



bank balance showed only about £2. The success of this camp 

was ~ery encouraging and the League decided to hold a more 

ambitious camp the following January. 

In 1932 the LeagUe took fifteen girls and three 'prefects' 

(or secondary school girls who took charge of a small group) to 

Ql9rteris Bay for a month. According to Cora Wilding, "it had been 

a nightmare trying to raise funds, selling asparagas and lily of 

the valley, and holding parties, for we had determined not to 

run into debt. Our relief was great when a £5 cheque from the 

Rotary Club prevented this." 3B. In 1933 the government grant 

from the sale of health stamps the preceding Christmas meant 

that the running·of children's camps became less of a financial 

worry. Twenty five girls were taken-by the League to a camp 

at Okains Bay in that year. The erection of a manuka shelter 

at Okains Bay in 1934 enabled thirty-two girls to enjoy camp 

life. Two venues were chosen for the 1935 camps and the number 

of girls taken into camp increased four-fold. The successful staging 

of these camps was regarded as the outstanding feature of Sunlight 

League activities for the year. 39. 

However, the achievements of 1936 overshadow all of the 

previous years. The six c~ps held in 1936 were the last Cora 

'•Hlding took an ac1;ive part in. She personally supervised the 

girls camp held at Kaikoura. In all, 112 girls were taken to 

camp for four ~eeks, 32 boys for three and a half weeks, and 

27 boys for an unspecified length of time. Twenty-four girls 

attended a camp at Hrs Acton Adams' Cottage at Tipapa, and the 

remaining boys and girls attended camps on Banks Peninsula and 

at New Brighton. All were felt to have been very successful and 

most of the children returned home envigorated, sporting a healthy 

tan and carrying a few extra pounds in weight. 



The first Sunlight League Health Camps catered only for 

girls_ betvreen the ages of ten and twelve. Cora \vilding believed 

that they, as mothers of the future, should be chosen first 

because any knowledge of Sunlight League ideals imparted to the 

girls would be shared with a wider audience 1vhen they became 

mothers. It was the opinion of Cora hrilding that on-going 

education in 'healthful' practises could be achieved most easily 

by instructing young girls. Because of the close bond between 

mother and child in his or her formative years, the responsibility 

of a child's start lies, so the_League asserted, mainly with the 

mother. The welfare of the next generation lies very largely in 

the hands of school girls throughout New Zealand. Cora Wilding 

believed that if each schoolgirl aimed at building a healthy and 

beautiful body by observing simple _health rules she would not 

only promote her own present and future happiness and wellbeing, 

but also, if she were to marry, that of her children. Knowledge 

of health principles gained in youth could be imparted to a 

future generation to give them a sound and healthy start in life. 

If a child grows up healthy, he 
or she is not only far happier 
but is able to be of much more 
use in the home, to work and play 
better, and later, will be of 
greater use in the world. Ill 
health means not only suffering 
to oneself, but also trouble to 
other people. 40. 

The importanooof following health rules in childhood to build 

up a healthy body that would be of service in the future was 

stressed. It could only pe hoped that if ~oung girls were to 

form sound health habits they would grow up with them and later 

pass them on to their children. Similar results could not be 

assured if the Sunlight League were to take boys to camp as well. 

\!lith limited finances available to stage a camp, a decision had 



to be made between the long term advantages of taking boys or 

girls to camp. In reply to complaints of discriminating against 

boys levelled at the Sunlight L.eague by Dr. Ncintyre, hi~elf 

a Sunlight League member, Cora Wilding publicly justified 

the exclusion of boys from camp • 

••• I believe that because girls in the 
future have the main work of teaching 
the laws of health and the ideal of 
physical fitness to the next generation 
of children, that it is more important 
to teach girls in a practical way in 
camp knowledge of sensible diet, encouraging 
them to be hardy, the necessity of daily 
exercise and love of fresh air, and to 
sleep in the open with wide open windows. 
In addition girls do not have the same 
oppor~ity for outdoor life as their 
brothers. 41. 

Noreover, the League argued that there were other service agencies 

offering camps for boys. A small number of boys were taken to 

two camps in. 1936, but Cora \rilding chose to concentrate her 

efforts on young girls. 

Nost of the girls who attended Sunlight League Camps r/ere 

below par physically. They were often undernourished and many 

displayed some tubercular tendency. The selection of girls was 

undertaken by school medical health officers who chose girls 

between the ages of ten and twelve in real need of a holiday, 

but whose parents couldnot afford to provide one. The Sunlight 

League reserved the right to make the final selection. It was 

a policy of the Sunlight League that a token payment of 2/6d per 

child to help meet the expenses of the month long camp was.made 

by those parents able to afford it. In this way the stigma 

attached to charity was removed from the camp, and parents ~~th 

daughters in camp Here able to retain their dignity. 

The selection procedures for children going to camp ensured 

that the tone of Sunlight League camps ims never lowered by 

'undesirable' types. Despite humanit3rian inspired pressure, to 



open Sunlight League camps to all showing need, Sunlight 

League selection procedures prevailed while Cora Wilding 

was active in the League. By lvay of justification for her 

camps discriminating against children who were arguably most 

'needy' Cora wrote: 

\vi th so many little children in need 
of a holiday to choose fro~ only children are 
selected who are capable of making good 
citizens and who come from self-respecting 
homes, where perhaps the father through 
bad luck is temporarily out of a job: none 
are taken from bad homes with mentally 
deficient and unemployable parents. 42. 

Thus eugenics provided the basis upon which Sunlight League 

camps were run. .Only children displaying the potential to 

become 'worthy' citizens were taken to camp. Social Darwinism 

had alerted the educated public to the dangers of physical 

and mental degeneration. Nembers of the Sunlight League uere 

thus Waiyof any 1 contamination' of otherwise good stock which 

might arise from their intermixture in camp. 

With so many children l.;rhose physical and social position 

qualified them for consideration, League members were able to 

stipulate the qualities they wanted in girls attending the 

camps. Preference went to children with good parent3ge. They 

were the children of the deserving poor. Children of widows 

or vridowers> returned soldiers or middle class men and women thrown 

out of work by the slump, formed the main body of children 

represented at Sunlight League Health Camps. A distinction, based 

on biological determinism, was made between those vlho h::id lost 

respectable jobs through the vicissitudes of the depression>and the 

'Unemployed whose genetic backgroUJld precluded them from any hope 

of betterment. There were, it was argued, two classes of 

unemployed; the 1 out of work' and the 1unemployables 1 • Cora 



Wilding was prepared to state that the latter would never work 

and.were perfectly content to be supported by the hard work of 

others. Needless to say, the S~nlight League favoured self-help 

schemes ahead of government funding to alleviate the h~rdship 

inflicted by the depression. It was hoped that after their time 

in camp, girls would learn to recognize undesirable elements 

within the community, and by working to exclude them from desirable 

company, achieve a small degree of social reform. 

In its work toward social reform, the Sunlight League made 

an appeal to nationalist justifications. Civic worth and racial 

value were held to be the two outstanding qualities of a good 

citizen 43. and t'hose who could not fulfill these requirements 

had a moral duty to safeguard the national stock by not procreating. 

To be a good citizen one must be conscious of the common needs of 

the community and the rights and responsibilities of the 

individual as a citizen. The community must be healthy in order 

to function correctly. It is the first duty of the modern citizen 

to be fit in order to maintain the health of the community and 

hence it is the first duty of the Education authority to teach 

the art of being fit. Camp life developed as a microcosm of New 

Zealand society and the instruction in health and community 

training received by the girls would receive a wider application 

in the outside world, Cora hoped. 

Some elements of the social reform undertaken.by the Sunlight 

League in their camps are reminiscent of National Socialism. 

Individual members of the league expressed admiration for the way in 

which German youth groups were able to instil a new set of values 

and the desire for a stronger, healthier race. The aims of the 

0unlieht League were similar, although less sinister. Each 

child had impressed upon her the importance of maintaining her own 

/ 



health for the good of the community, and future gener1tions. 

Heavy emphasis was placed on training for good citizens~ip in 

the camps. A democratic motto .was adopted which each girl was 

required to iive up to: "Each for all and all for each". Qualities 

of selflessness and service to others were looked for and 

encouraged in the girls and it \vaa hoped that democratic principles 

would be absorbed by them when they took part in the election 

of 'best citizen'. 

These aspects of Sunlight League camps, which Cora Wilding 

felt to be the main purpose of camp-life, were threatened after 

1936. In compliance with legislation introduced by the first 

Labour Government, in August 1936, Sunlight League camps joined 

a parent body which aimed to provide uniformity among the camps. 

The New Zealand Federation of Health Camps was set up by government 

and its complicated machinery stifled the autonomy of Sunlight 

League camps. Further, Cora resigned from her position as 

Honorary Organising Secretary, and fiOm the League bec~use of 

'home responsibilities'. A change in the character of the 

Sunlight League can be traced to this titne. Proceeds from a 

Health Camp Campaign launched for the 1936 camps had already led 

to a big increase in the work of the Sunlight League but meant 

that certain other aspects had to give way to the camps. The 

educational, tramping and smoke abatement subcommittees found 

it incre~singly impossible to carry on and the Health Camp 

Committee, although its direction was altered, was left to 

carry on th.e work of the League. In the opinion of Cora 'dilding 

the Sunlight League grew beyond its founding principles and 

ceased to function as she would have liked. A telling comment 

jotted in a shaky hand on the bottom of a Sunlight League leaflet 

and signed 'C.H.i'l.' reads "Suggested organised and worked for a 



few years in the early thirties". 

The legislation introduced by the Labour government to stand

ardize the many camps being run' around New Zealand under a oontral 

administration effectively ended the eugenic basis of Sunlight 

League camps. The new government, in accordance with its socialist 

persuasion, disapproved of the conserv~tive aspects inherent in 

the selection procedures. Unlike Sunlight League camps which 

aimed to produce worthy citizens, the new legislation was designed 

only to produce healthy bodies. ~light League camps we~e run 

with the object of making children better citizens by endeavouring 

in camp to encourage an appreciation of country life, a love of 
' 

beauty and ideals of work and service to others. 44• The camps 

did not aim solely to inculcate Sunlight League values into the 

children. Rather, the first and foremost aim was to give the 

child a really happy time. 45. Nevertheless, all children who 

went to a Sunlight League health camp were there not only to 

have a happy holiday by the sea, or in the country, but also to 

have their health improved. From the very beginning those 

holding the camp aimed to do their best for the children. The 

Sunlight League strove for quality rather than quantity and for 

this reason the number of girls admitted to each camp remained 

low. 

The attendance at Sunlight League camps was small because the 

League wanted to maintain a family atmosphere. Each camp was sub

divided into 'hapu' under the leadership of an 'ariki' or prefect. 

Close personal contact with those in authority was felt' to be 

beneficial to the children. In addition to preventing homesickness, 

the system capitalised on the tendency of children to be impression

able and inu;li tative. By maintaining a close proximity with the 

children, the staff could exert a great deal of influence over their 



conduct. In this way the children were painlessly indoctrinated 

with.Sunlight League beliefs so that they might live more profitable 

lives in the future. The Sunl~ght League paced heavy emphasis 

on citizenship training and civic worth, and health camps provided 

an unriva]Bd opportunity for implementing 'democratic' principles 

into the lives of children. If from their time in camp the 

children obtained a spirit of service to others then, as citizens 

of tomorrow, they could take up their part in the building of a 

better, happier and more just world. 

On a less idealistic level.the work achieved in health 

Jamps uas felt to have left some legacy to the future. 

To many children a fe\v \veeks in a health 
camp means the laying of a foundation of 
good health which will be of inestiQable 
benefit in their future lives, and this in 
itself is not only of value to the indiv
idual but a saving, and a gain, to the 
State, which it is worth making every 
effort to ensure. 46. 

The Sunlight League camps, run on the basis of leadership, by 

example, taught health principles through practise. A regulated 

diet which conformed to Sunlight League beliefs was administered 

at the camps. In order to ensure all of the girls derived the 

maximum benefit from the food provided, only children who were not at 

all fussy about food were permitted at camp •. A screening test 

was applied to girls who were asked in front of their mothers . if 

there were any food they would not eat. No girl was taken who 

said •I don't like this and I don't like that.• 

The diet of each girl in camp was carefully balanced to ensure 

that the maximum benefit was derived from the food. l-Iilk, leafy 

vegetables, fruit, nuts and eggs were apportioned each girl to 

to build up her physique and protect her from illness. Seafood 

was also regarded as invaluable in counteracting deficiency diseases 





such as goitre, and the girls themselves gathered shellfish from 

the.rocks about the peninsula. In addition to 'protective foods', 

wholemeal bread and whole grain. cereals were eaten at Sunlight 

League camps. Each meal was concluded with a hard, fibrous food 

such as apple, carrot or celery, in order to clean the teeth 

and exercise the jaw. 

The diet at Sunlight League camps was not aimed solely at 

'building up' the girls who attended. I•lajor emphasis was placed 

on improving the general health of the child, and included in 

this was dental health. Before.entry to camp each girl had 

her teeth examined. and any necessary dental work completed. 

Dental hygiene was encouraged at the camp and teeth brushing 

(with salt) was supervised night ~~d ro9rning. Stress was placed 

on the ne'ed to eat the right foods to maintain a heal thy mouth •. · 

To reinforce this the mid-day meal waa concluded with a tasty 

treat which was also beneficial to dental hygiene. 

A~fter the mid-day meal an enforced period of rest took 

place. The girls lay down in the. shade on sleeping mats and were 

. required to remain there, in silence, for at least an hour. Cora 

Wilding believed that children needed adequate amounts of rest 

and exercise and that many children were deprived their rightful 

amount of rest. It suited the camp lifestyle to include a rest 

period after lunch. This served a dual purpose. First, it ensured 

that the meal was properly digested before the girls resumed 

activities and second, saved the bother of trying to settle. them 

in bed earlier at nighttime. 

Sunbathing was also supervised for periods of up to half an 

hour daily at the camps. The girls l'l'ere alerted to the dangers 

of foolhardy sunbaking and had a programme of conditioning according 

to skin type worked out for them. Each girl was required to 

expose a larger portion of her skin to the sun daily, so that it 



II Okains Bay camp- The lunch-time meal in front of the 

manuka shelter. 



. might get acclimatized, and although there were instances of red 

backs, no child suffered from sun blisters. Sunstroke was 

guarded against by wearing a s~dy hat and at the Tipapa Camp, 

held on the property of a Sunlight League member in 1936, this 

was the only article of clothing worn by the twenty four girls 

at the close of the camp. The period of exposure to the sun 

was regulated so that the children arose from their sunbathing 

feeling envigorated and not exhausted. The benefiwderived from 

sunbathing were more than just a healthily bronzed body, according 

to Cora Wilding. 

In general, an improvement in the child's overall physical 

condition was noted by the parents on her return from camp. 

Sunbathing strengthened the child and hardiness was encouraged 

to build up resistance to disease. A love of the open air was.· 

fostered by the camp programme. In additional to taking all 

meals out of doors and resting in the open air after the lunch-time 

meal, the sleeping arrangements were designed to promote hardiness. 

ifl1erever possible the children slept in an open ended shelter so 

that maximum exposure to the fresh air might be attained. At the 

first camp at Geraldine in 1931 the children slept under canvas 

but this proved less satisfactory than was hoped. 

In January 1932 Charteris Bay was the venue and use was 

made of the sc~ool buildings there as dormitories. In 1933 the 

camp was held at Okains Bay and a suggestion was made that a small. 

permanent shelter be erected there. The advocates claimed the 

advantages of a shelter to be manifold. It would provide a place 

to store equipment from one year to the next, lessening transport 

costs, simplifying holding the camp and saving on the cost of tent 

hire. Uhen the camp was in progress the shelter would P;J;"OVide 

shade for the mid-day meal, and shelter for meals in Het weather. 



On a more ideological level it was argued that by being open 

to the air, a shelter would provide a lesson to the girls in the 

value of fresh air and sleeping, out, besides being of immediate 

benefit to their health. The shelter advocates won out, and in 

1933 plans were drawn up, moneys authorized, and a three walled 

manuka shelter erected. It was to be used for the next three 

years. 

Hardiness was also encouraged at other camp sites and 

wherever possible the girls slept exposed to the night air. At 

the very least windows were left wide open in the girls' sleeping 

quarters. As further encouragement toward hardiness, and, it 

was thought, resistance to disease, girls were not permitted 

to wear stocking by day, and discouraged from covering themselves 

with too many blankets at night. The Sunlight League camps 

aimed, by practising health principles with reg~rd to food, sun

bathing, and hardiness, to improve the health of the girls at 

camp, and give a practical demonstration of what would be 

achieved. 

The achievements of Sunlight League camps were many. 

Previously sickly girls were restored to good health after a 

sojourn at camp, and re-entered their homes armed with sufficient 

knowledge to maintain them for life. Ho\vever, despite their 

apparent success it was sometimes doubtful whether a camp would 

eventuate. Finances were a constant source of concern. To 

begin with money was raised by various means. In 1931 nine guineas wa. 

raised at a Bridge Party for the Charteris Bay camp. 47 • Other 

fund raising ventures included the sale of flowers) and colJ acting 

the proceeds fr~m tennis tournaments and the sale of letter seals. 

The idea of the letter seal came from Dr. Averill, then chairman 

of the Health Camp Committee who showed the League members a seal 



he had bought in Canada. The seal, which cost a penny, had 

no postal value but was attractive on an envelope and through 

its sale the League raised qui t.e a helpful sum. It W3.S reported 

to the November Committee meeting of the League in 1932 that "the 

sale of Health Seals had amounted to £32.18.1 tJtncO the tennis 

tournament had realized £14.13.6. 11 48 • 

:r.lembers of the Sunlight League were also involved in the 

sale of Health Stamps. These stamps, issued by the Post Office, 

had a postal value of one penny but a face value of twopence. 

The balance was apportioned bet~een the various bodies thrml@lout 

New Zealand involved in running health camps for delicate children. 

In 1931 the Sunli'ght League made application to the l·Tinister of 

Health for a donation of £20 from the. proceeds of the sale of 

Health Stamps. The League had been working hard in Christchurch. 

to promote their sale. Hembers had given freely of their time to 

man a desk in the Post Office foyer from which sales were made. 

The League felt justified in their request for funds because in 

the past the gqvernment had spent large sums on Horth Island Health 

Camps but as yet none had been spent in the South leland. In 

reply to this request a grant of £40 was made to the Sunlight 

League. 

At a public meeting held on 4 November 1932 to arrange the 

sale of Health Stamps in Post Offic~and on the streets, it was 

decided that the Sunlight League should co-operate in the scheme 

with the assistance of other groups. The results of this 

campaign were disappointing, as administrative costs lessened the 

already meagre grant received from the general fund. However, 

a grant of £100 mvarded by the !~inister of Internal Affairs from 

the Gold .~t Union in 1933, greatly boosted camp funds and com

pensated for the Health Stamp 'loss'. In 1934 a further grant 



from the Art Union was put on interest and an additional camp 

was planned using this money. 

The appointment of a national organiser for the sale of 

Health Stamps meant a lot of the inefficiencies of the 

previous system were overcome. l>lr L.O. Hooker, Honorary Organiser 

of the 1935-6 'Health Stamp and Health Camp Campaign', demonstr::J.ted 

his fundraising ability in the nationwide. child welfare campaign. 

The Sunlight League worked vigorously for the sale of he.alth 

stamps in Christchurch and was rewarded when they received over 

a thousand po\mds from the 1935-6. Health Camp Campaign.. Tl.1is 

compared favourably with the 1934 total of £80, and allowed them 
. 

to extend their scope in 1936. 

Although Cora Wilding believed health camps were an invaluable 

vehicle for Sunlight League ideology, the provision of camps was 

but one of the aims she incorporated into the League. At the 

first meeting of the Sunlight Society in December 1930 it was 

included among the three sub-committeesarranged to work for the 

specialized objects of the League. The other two were Publicity 

and Education, and Smoke and Heliotherapy. Combined, these three 

subcommittees provided the superstructure upon which the work of 

the Sunlight League was based. Whether they be working for the 

improvement of dental hygiene or concerned with methods of 

smoke abatement, members of the Sunlight League remained convinced 

of the beneficial properties of Sunlight. 

The work of the P.u.blicity and Education subcommittee covered 

the broad interests of the League. It was highly successful in 

instituting radio-talks on the many facets of health with which 

the League was concerned. By 30 November 1931 the committee could 

report that over t\·Ienty one radio talks had been broadcast in the 

preceding months. This form of propaganda became a regular feature 



of Sunlight League publicity in subsequent years. In 1932 

aft~rnoon and evening talks were delivered on 3YA and 3YZ, by 

Cora Wilding and members and as.sociates of the Sunlight League. 

Difficulties were encountered, however, as the depression forced 

cutbacks in broadcasting. Eventually the radio talks ceased, 

and the League was obliged to place gre~ter emphasis on other · 

media. The newspaper became the primary vehicle of Sunlight 

League propaganda after radio broadcasts had been stopped. 

From the earliest days of the League articles contributed 

by members and associates made regular appearance in Christchurch 

newspapers. The publication of a number of articles written by 

medical authorities and other public figures kept the community 

in touch. with the theoretical side of ,the Sunlight League's work. 

As Archbishop Julius rightly stated in 1933 the work of the League 

"was not merely giving physical exercises to a few unemployed 

girls or taking a few young people on a hiking trip, but was 

educating the people along lines of vigorous health. 49. To 

achieve this the regular features dealt with the multifarious 

aims of the League and, together with radio talks, were the main 

sources of Sunlight League propaganda. In assessing the value of 

the articles J.lr L.F. de Berry, president of the Primary School 

Headmaster's Association and a hard working member of the League, 

wrote: 

Their purpose had been to awaken 
or maybe create, first a personal 
then a public conscience that strives 
for a nobler race and secondly to 
encourage habits of health that will 
lead to the ideals of beauty, truth 
and goodness. 50. 

From time to time material was contributed to the children's 

page of the Christchurch Star Sun in the hope of wil1ning the 

interest of children. Similarly, talks had been broadcast over 



the air by Cora Wilding and others during children's hour. Thus 

a chi·ldren 's audience, wider than that of Christchurch and its 

environs, was reached by the League. In 1932 the League was asked 

to contribute articles to ivorld 's Children (a children's j oural) 

on the. subject of health camps, and to the Toe. H. Journal. 51• 

In.·late 1931 the Sunlight League published its own booklet containing 

reprints of articles which had appeared in the Christch1~ch Times 

and the Star Sun. 

Apart from contributions made under the auspices of the 

League its activities were newsworthy enough to feature in the 

local press. The annual garden party received detailed attention 

in the Christchurch Times. These parties drew large crmvcls which 

were entained by a programme clesignecl .to instil an awareness of 

Sunlight League aims. Typical of events held were 'health plays·• 

acted by children who had earlier attended a Sunlight League Camp, 

and demonstrations of exercise games. The 1933 play, 'Games of 

Health',· was produced by l-1iss Ngaio !>1arsh and acted by children 

who had attended the Okali1s Bay camp. Exe~cises devised by Renfrew 

White made regular appearance at the garden parties and were 

accompanied by an explanation of their body buildli1g potential. 

These displays gave 11a charming and amusing idea of the way in 

which health principles may.be absorbed, all unconsciously, by 

the child in his play." 52 • Other static displays, illustrating 

some of the many interests .covered by the work and aims of the 

Sunlight League, were also a regular feature of the Garden Party. 

Tennis exhibitions were also on the programme of many of the 

Garden Parties reflecting, in part, Cora Wilding's family 

background and her belief in physical fitness. The special feature 

of all the Sunlight League Garden Parties was the afternoon tea. 

These were served out of doors and consisted entirely of simple 



foods prepared with wholemeal flour and bread. Thus, Sunlight 

League Garden Parties provided amusing and instructive entertainment 

in the many interests of the Sunlieht League. 

The Dental and Diet subcommittee which provided the afternoon 

teas at the Annual Garden Party, quickly became important in the 

work of the League. Little could be achieved to improve the health 

of the population, if it were malnourished. It was the belief 

of the Sunlight League that many mothers were ill-informed of 

how best to feed their families and that despite, prevailing 

economic circumstances, the rising illcide~ of malnutrition among 

school children could be halted. In 1930 6.3% of school children 

were malnourished·, while a year later this figure had risen 

to 6.6~fo. 53. New Zealand was reputed to have the worst 

history of dental hygiene in the world and in 1925 67% of the 

population suffered from goitre. 54. These alarming figures were, 

the League argued, directly attributable to a faulty diet with 

inadequate intakes of vitamin 'd' and iodine. l•'Iany excuses 

had been made in the past about the inevitability of ,bad teeth 

and goitre in the population. The Sunlight League undertook to 

sweep these "fallacies aside. Simple dietetics showed that the 

iodine intake of the average New Zealander was poor despite the 
' 

abundance of shellfish, its natural source, along New Zealand shores. 

Negligence of dental hygiene through a faulty diet and a general 

tendency to 'clothe out' .the sun were the root cause of New Zealand's 

dental health problem. 

In order to improve dental hyg~ene, the Sunlight League 

set up a 'Dentally Fit' scheme among kindergarten and primary 

school children. The children were encouraged to take care of their 

teeth so that they might win for themselves an A1 certificate of 

dental fitness. The scheme was launched at the Opawa and \val tham 



Primary schools. Encouraging results persuaded the Sunlight 

League to extend the scheme to other schools which had a dental 

clinic and a 1 progressive' head.master. In addition to the scheme 

being promoted through schools, all children ~ected for health 

camps had to have dental treatment and be awarded an A1 certificate 

before being admitted to camp. The success of the Dentally Fit scheme 

was limited to those children directly involved. Outside of the 

schools concerned, little progress was made in improving the 

'shocking state• of children's teeth. In 1935 the Sunlight 

League submitted a remit to the Dominion Conference of the 

Women's National Council expressing their concern at the unhealthy 

condition of children's teeth in New Zealand.. The remit requested 

co-operation in an intensive preventive and remedial education 

campaign. The campaign was to be aimed. at. the two most influent'ial 

areas of child developme~t; the home and the school. The League 

hoped that by encouraging teachers displaying a responsible attitude 

to dental hygiene and making parents aware of the importance of 

diet in dental health, some improvement in the standard of children's 

teeth could be achieved. 

The centra""l importance of good diet and adequate sunlight 

to the for~ation of solmd teeth was the subject of many talks 

and newspaper articles. Cora ~ilding delivered nany speeches on the 

subject to schoolgirls and Plunket mothers because she believed by 

educating (future) mothers she benefitted whole families. The 

Sunlight League preached the gospel of good diet and sunbathing 

as an insurance against all manner of ailments. Dental health can 

be improved by adequate intakes of milk, eggs, fruit, fish, vege

tables and whole cereals which strengthen teeth both chemically 

through their vitamin and mineral content, and physically through 

mastication. Regular sunbathing was held to be essential in 



improving the condition of young teeth because through the action 

of vitamin 'd' bones and teeth are calcified. 

Cora Wilding's conviction that regular sunbathing throughout 

the year was invaluable led her to become interested in the 

area of smoke abatement. It had come to her notice that Christ

church suffered inordinately through a lack of winter sun. The 

recent discovery that the grey cloud which enveloped Christchurch 

waa brought about by the citY's geographical situation meant that 

some human effort would be necessary to halt the problem. Given 

that the inversion problem would always be of concern in Christchurch 

during winter, Cora ;alding believed it remained for the public to 

prevent undue quantities of smoke from being deposited in the 

city's atmosphere. 

The Smoke Abatement subcommittee~formed at the first meeting 

of the Sunlight Leaguelhad a most difficult task trying to persuade 

the people of Christchurch to burn smokeless fuels to keep the 

winter skies clear. The e::l.:'Ca.tion campaigns concentrated on lessening 

the amount of smoke from domestic fires. The cowaittee advocated 

wider use of coke and smokeless fuels in the home and in autunm 

1932 launched a campaign to educate the public in stacking fires 

so that they consume their orm smoke. To illustrate their point 

the committee installed two gauges to measure soot-fall and smoke 

pollution in the atmosphere in 1933. These gauges, presented 

by the Gas Company, were erected atop the Hays and Shands Buildings 

and were functioning throughout the winter. Early in 1933 a 

smokeless boiler was demonstrated at the ~1nual Garden party, 

and a fire burned in the house) using smokeless fuel to illustrate 

the Sunlight League's interest in ridding Christchurch of the 

smoke nuisance)to allow more winter sunshine into the city. Despite 

publicity concerning the smoke nuisance, supported by figures dra~~ 



from the gauges, the achievements of the Smoke Ab~te~ent Committee 

were minimal. Nevertheless, the Sunlight League vTas the forerunner 

to the modern day clean air societies which are still trying un

successfully to convince the Christchurch public of the cause of 

the problem,so that they might clear Christchurch skies. 

Work in the field of smoke abatement was in its infancy 

during the 1930s in New Zealand. Few groups or individuals had 

concerned themselves with the problem of the smoke nuisance. 

Sir Thomas Sid.ey member of the Legislative Council 

was recognised for his efforts to make proper use of Sunlight and 

felt it was appropriate that he should be identified with the 

Sunlight l1eague. At a meeting of those holding office on the 

Sunlight League held in Dunedin in August 1932 Sir Thomas was 

asked how the Imblic could be educated in regard to the injurious 

effect upon health of the smoke problem. In reply he suggested 

a bill to legislate against it. Although such a bill had no 

chance of being passed it would "help a great deal to educate the 

public." 55. 

It was with the aim of making the public aware of the problem 

that the Smoke Abatement Committee made a deputation to the Town 

Flanning conference to emphasize the importance of t mm planning 

regulations and the influence of prevailing winds upon the smoke 

pollution of the city atmosphere. New Zealand, and Christchurch 

in particular, could be made much healthier and cleaner places 

through the vlinter months if the smoke problem vTere solved.. In 

1935 remits concerning smoke abatement vrere submitted to the 

Dominion Conference of the \I omen's National Council. Ijegislation 

for smoke abatement was still being advocated by the League, and 

Cora 1tlilding was e.Jpecially encourac;ed by the favourable reports 

received from English clean air societies she had made contact 



with on her last journey. Hm.;ever the Sunlight League efforts 

cam~ ·to nothing and smoke polJution is a continuing in Christ

church today. 

--ooOoo--

In the years between 1930 and 1936 the activities of the 

Sunlight League closely reflected the main concerns of Cora '•iilding. 

A co~uon feature of all her work was a desire to improve community 

health and therby preserve racial stock. This derived in part from 

contemporary n.z. opinion, and also from her overseas experience 

which had pointed up the potential for improvement. 

It was perhaps fortunate th~t circumstances forced Cora to 

leave the League just before the rest of the world became mvare· 

of the ends to which eugenic principles had been taken in 

Germany. Had she still been influential in the League, Cora would 

have been forced to rethink her acceptance of eugenics, and 

more importantly look m·my from Germany to find another contemporary 

model for her 'ideal' society. However she left the I~eague in 1936 

because of family commitments, and perhaps also because of her 

dissatisfaction over the effects of Health Camp legislation. The 

reoooval of Sunlight League prerogative over selection in 1936 

ended any hope of ideological success for the camps but nonetheless 

the physical success of the camps W3.8 considerable. 1-1any hundreds · 

of malnourished children received a restful holiday during which 

time they had the opportunity to recover their health, th3llks to 

the tireless work of Sunlight Hembers. 

The same degree of success was notably lacking in other 

areas of Bunlight League concern. The Smoke Abatement subcommittee, 

although publicly active, achieved little. Similarly the dental and 



diet Subcommittee w~s restricted by lack of direct cor~unity 

contact. A few schools which had dental clinics came under the 

Dentally Fit Scheme but the scope was limited. The disastrous econ

omic situation was a contributing factor in their app·~rent lack 

of success. Finances dictated the amount·and types of food consuned 

by a great deal of the population. Few could afford the luxury 

of a 1vell balanced diet and while they v1ere made aware of the 

theory, it was very difficult for mothers to put their knowledge 

into practise until prosperity returned. 

Cor!J. ''lilding aimed to work .for the Betterment of the Race 

and a Healthier New Zealand at a time when New Zealand society 

was in crisis. She adopted and adapted contemporary views held 

by Sir Truby King, Dr C.W. Saleeby and,Sir Arbuthnot Lane. All 

three men, . whether consciously or not, em}Jloyed eugenic principles 

in their work in the field of health. Cora Wilding carried on 

the work of Sir Truby King and the Plunket s~ociety in New ze,.liand 

by placing heavy emphasis on motherhood training. The Health 

Camp operated on the principle th~t today's girls would mother 

tomorrow's children. Consequently girls were heavily indoctrinated 

with health principles at camp. Underlying all this was a belief 

that community health could be improved by the concerted effort of 

a ferT to dessimate knowledge to :1s many as uould receive it. 

Although she concentrated her efforts of the Sunlight League, Cora 

i'lilding also worked through the Youth Hostel Association of Ue\v 

Zealand which she founded in 1932. After a leave of absenc~ in 

the late 1930s Cora returned to her work in the·1940s and has 

continued to strive for a healthier nation in the years since. 

--ooOoo--
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